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Abstract 
Title: Implementation of Function Focused Care to Change Practice Behavior of Staff 
 
Objective/Aim: The aim of this project was to change practice behaviors of direct care workers 
in an assisted living community by implementing a Function Focused Care philosophy. Function 
focused care involves teaching direct care workers to evaluate older adults’ underlying capability 
with regard to function and physical activity and optimize their participation in all activities.  

Background: Assisted living communities are home to over 830,000 adults, who are mostly 85 
years and older. Residents spend the majority of their waking time sedentary and experience 
more decline in functional performance compared to nursing home residents. Decreased physical 
activity and functional impairment are strong predictors of adverse outcomes, 
institutionalization, and decreased quality of life. Routine care provided by direct care workers 
traditionally focuses on task completion, which limits residents’ function and physical activity. 
Task-focused care is perceived to be safer and more time efficient. Conversely, examples of 
function focused care interactions include: modeling behavior for residents (i.e. oral care, 
eating), providing verbal cues during dressing, walking a resident to the dining room rather than 
transporting via wheelchair, doing resistance exercises with resident prior to meals, and 
providing recreational physical activity. Prior research supported the benefits of Function 
Focused Care, which have included improving or maintain function, mood, and behavior, and 
decreasing falls and transfers to the hospital for non-fall related events. Function Focused Care is 
implemented using a four-step approach, which includes: (1) Assessment of environment and 
policies, (2) Education of staff, residents, and/or families, (3) Development of Function Focused 
Care goals in service plans for residents, and (4) Mentoring and motivating the staff and 
residents. 

Quality improvement methods: This quality improvement project was implemented over a 16-
week period using the Evidence Integration Triangle, the Social Ecological Model, and Social 
Cognitive Theory. A stakeholder team and champion within the setting were identified and 
monthly meetings were held with the stakeholder team and setting champions to implement the 
four steps of the intervention. The site was an 81-bed assisted living community with 25 direct 
care workers. Outcomes were obtained at baseline and 4 months post-baseline and included 
knowledge of Function Focused Care and evidence of Function Focused Care behaviors 
provided by direct care workers. 

Results: A total of 19 out of 25 direct care workers were exposed to education and demonstrated 
evidence of knowledge of Function Focused Care based on an average of 82% correct score on 
the knowledge quiz. The mean number of Function Focused Care behaviors performed by direct 
care workers increased from 3.55 (SD=2.5) to 9.22 (SD=4.81) out of a total of 19 possible 
activities.  
 
Conclusions: Function Focused Care in assisted living was successfully implemented. Changes 
were noted in DCWs with regard to knowledge post education. Also, the mentoring and 
motivating of FFC champions increased the direct care workers’ performance of Function 
Focused Care activities during care interactions with residents. 
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Introduction 

Over time, maintaining or improving physical activity and functional status, the ability to 

perform activities of daily living (ADLs) and instrumental ADLs, is one of the biggest 

challenges in caring for residents in assisted living (AL) (Holmes, Galik, & Resnick, 2016). 

Decreased physical activity increases residents’ risk for falls, pain, pressure ulcers, and 

hospitalization (Resnick, Galik, & Boltz, 2013). Function focused care (FFC) is a philosophy of 

care that focuses on implementing activities that optimize older adults’ function and physical 

abilities (Resnick et al., 2013). 

Overview 

AL facilities are home to over 830,000 adults, mostly 85 years and older (National Center 

for Health Statistics, 2018). Most AL residents need assistance with two or more ADLs and have 

complex chronic conditions or significant cognitive impairment. Additionally, they engage in 

minimal physical activity and experience functional decline (Horowitz & Vanner, 2010; Giulani 

et al., 2008; Vos, 2017; Leung et al., 2017). Thus, functional decline is multifactorial and can 

occur in residents with good function at baseline (Horowitz & Vanner, 2010; Resnick et 

al.,2013).  

Expert opinions from AL leaders at the project site report that direct care workers 

(DCWs) often focus on task completion rather than giving AL residents the opportunity to 

participate in ADLs. Routine care involves completing tasks for residents (Resnick, Galik, & 

Vigne, 2014; Van der Ploeg & Leermaker, 2017). Task-focused care is perceived to be safer and 

more time efficient; however, it can lead to decreased physical activity and functional 

impairment of residents, which are strong predictors of adverse outcomes, institutionalization, 
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and decreased quality of life (Resnick et al., 2013). Therefore, the implementation of care 

practices that optimize function should be targeted for this population. 

FFC aims to keep residents physically active by having individuals perform as much of 

their own care as possible (Resnick et al., 2014; Resnick et al., 2013). Examples of function 

focused care interactions include: modeling behavior for residents during oral care, providing 

verbal cues during dressing, walking a resident to the dining room rather than transporting via 

wheelchair, doing resistance exercises with resident prior to meals, and providing recreational 

physical activity. It is safe, decreases number of falls, and maintains the physical and functional 

abilities of AL residents (Resnick et al, 2016; Resnick & Galik, 2015; Van der Ploeg & 

Leermakers, 2017; Resnick, Galik, Gruber-Baldini, & Zimmerman, 2012). FFC for AL (FFC-

AL) promotes facility changes that encourage physical activity in residents and job satisfaction 

in DCWs (Galik, Resnick, Lerner, Hammersla, & Gruber-Baldini, 2015; Resnick et al., 2016; 

Resnick et al., 2014; Van der ploeg & Leermakers, 2017).  

To integrate the FFC philosophy into practice, the Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) 

project facilitator implemented the four components of FFC-AL: (a) environmental and policy 

assessments, (b) education of FFC champions and DCWs, (c) establishing FFC goals for 

residents, and (d) ongoing mentoring and motivating of DCWs (Galik et al., 2015; Resnick et al., 

2016; Resnick et al., 2014; Resnick & Galik, 2015; Van der Ploeg & Leermakers, 2017; Talley et 

al., 2015). The components were implemented sequentially. 

Purpose Statement and Goals 

The purpose of this quality improvement (QI) project is to implement the four approaches 

of FFC-AL in changing DCWs’ behaviors to incorporate FFC in routine care interactions. The 

short-term goals, which were assessed five weeks after implementation, include: (1) 100% of 
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FFC champions received FFC training during the first stakeholders meeting, (2) aspects in the 

environment and policies that negatively impact physical or functional ability of residents were 

identified using the validated and reliable environmental and policy assessment tools (Resnick & 

Galik, 2015), (3) 50% of DCWs will receive FFC training from the FFC specialist, (4) 60% of 

DCWs and champions will correctly answer 75% of questions on the reliable and validated FFC 

knowledge quiz (Resnick & Simpson, 2003; Resnick, Galik, Pretzer-Aboff, Rogers, & Gruber-

Baldini, 2008) after attending a training session by the FFC specialist, and (5) DCWs will 

perform an average of three FFC activities during observed care interactions by the FFC 

champions or specialist using the DCWs Behavior Checklist. Educational materials included 

FFC videos and PowerPoint slides from the FFC website, with verbal permission from the 

authors. At 16 weeks, the FFC champions will perform at least ten observations of DCWs during 

care interactions and DCWs will perform an average of seven FFC activities during observed 

care interactions with residents that ultimately optimize residents’ functional abilities.   

Theoretical Framework  

The social cognitive theory (SCT), social ecological model (SEM), and Evidence 

Integration Triangle (EIT) are applied to facilitate, apply, and implement FFC-AL to change 

behaviors of DCWs. SCT has been used repeatedly to change behavior in nurses and adults 

(Stacey, James, Chapman, Courneya, & Lubans, 2014; Taylor, 2016). Key constructs include 

knowledge of health risk and behaviors and influences of self-efficacy on changing one’s 

behavior, motivation, and commitment to achieve expected outcomes (Bandura, 2004; Stacey, 

James, Chapman, Courneya, & Lubans, 2014; Taylor, 2016). SCT suggests that an individual 

with a stronger sense of self-efficacy and perceived belief of outcome expectations is more likely 

to perform and sustain a behavior change. SEM provides a model that demonstrates the 
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interrelations and interactions between organizational environment, policies, and characteristics 

of individuals within a system (Golden & Earp, 2012). SCT and SEM provide frameworks for 

recognizing the importance of the connections between the champions and DCWs, DCWs and 

residents, and environmental and policy factors within the facility to influence behavior change.  

EIT is a translation of research framework that promotes rapid and innovative transfer of 

evidence into practice using a community-based participatory approach (Glasgow, Green, 

Taylor, and Stugane, 2012). The EIT links the participatory implementation process to involve 

all stakeholders, applies the key components of an effective and relevant intervention, and uses 

practical progress measures. 

EIT framework emphasizes on using high quality evidence to produce valuable and 

applicable processes (Glasgow et al., 2012). Intervention programs and progress measures should 

be generalizable to other settings and conditions, and relevant and feasible to the setting. The 

participatory implementation process determines the success and sustainability of the 

intervention, considers the best approach for implementation, and promotes rapid feedback from 

the stakeholders in evaluating outcome-based progress measures.  

EIT framework will guide the implementation plan for FFC-AL. The EIT elements that 

will be used include: (1) engaging stakeholders, such as the facility leaders, DCWs, families, and 

residents, throughout the implementation process, (2) addressing pertinent contexts that affect 

DCWs and residents’ access to FFC activities, (3) setting attainable and realistic goals that 

measure behavioral change in FFC champions and DCWs, and (4) providing opportunities to 

review progress, discuss successes and challenges, creating solutions, observe DCWs during care 

interactions, and deliver constructive feedback to stakeholders, FFC champions, or DCWs.  

Literature Review 
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 This literature review focuses on evaluating the evidence that supports the need to 

optimize the functional performance and physical activity of AL residents, the need to change 

routine care practices and role of DCWs in AL, and the efficacy and safety of FFC-AL and its 

effect on changing practice behaviors. Comprehensive analysis and synthesis of evidence 

provided the foundation for this DNP project.  

Analysis and Synthesis of Evidence 

Evidence of the three themes are evaluated: (1) functional performance and physical 

activity of AL residents, (2) current care practices and roles of DCWs in AL, and (3) the efficacy 

and safety of FFC-AL components in effectively changing behavior of DCWs. First, the 

evidence that supports the need to optimize function and physical ability of AL residents will be 

analyzed (See detailed evidence table in Appendix A). 

Functional Performance and Physical Activity of AL Residents 

Increasing age is significantly associated with increased prevalence in inactivity. It is 

estimated that 26.9% of older adults age 65 to 74 years, and 35.3% of adults over 75 years-old do 

not engage in physical activity (Watson et al., 2016). The need to optimize function and physical 

ability of AL residents is supported by the following studies that examine the prevalence of 

sedentary behavior (Leung et al., 2017; Resnick et al., 2018) and the relationship between 

physical function and risk for relocation or mortality. Phillips, Leary, Blankenship, and 

Zimmerman (2017) revealed that the odds of 12-month relocation or mortality increases with a 

1-point rise in physical function, which was measured using the Short Physical Performance 

Battery.   

The overall results provide similar, consistent, and definitive conclusions that older adults 

in AL (1) spend 86% of their waking time in sedentary activity (Leung et al., 2017; Resnick et 
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al., 2018), (2) have decreased physical performance (Resnick et al., 2018), (3) experience greater 

decline in functional performance and physical activity compared to nursing home residents 

(Resnick & Galik, 2015), and (4) are more likely to relocate to a higher level of care due to lower 

levels of physical activity (Phillips et al., 2017).  Therefore, optimizing function of AL residents 

affects their quality of life. Next, the DCWs’ role in helping AL residents optimize functional 

and physical abilities are discussed. 

Care Practices and Role of DCWs in AL  

 DCWs are vital in providing care for AL residents. AL leaders at the DNP project site 

report that is room for improvement to consistently provide residents more opportunities to 

actively participate in their ADLs. To optimize physical and functional abilities of AL residents, 

DCWs’ role is to socially support and motivate AL residents in performing physical activity 

(Holmes et al., 2017). More engaged DCWs experience lower job dissatisfaction (Galik et al., 

2015).  

Overall, the utilization of a control group (Galik et al., 2015) and validated and reliable 

measurement tools (Galik et al., 2015; Holmes et al., 2017) increase the quality of evidence and 

signify the role of DCWs in providing care that promotes the optimization of function in AL 

residents. Therefore, the implementation of the four components of FFC-AL will assist and train 

DCWs to promote function and physical activity in AL residents. 

FFC-AL: Efficacy, Safety, and Effect on DCWs’ Behaviors  

The efficacy of FFC-AL in optimizing AL residents’ functional performance has been 

tested repeatedly (Holmes et al., 2017; Resnick et al., 2012, Resnick et al., 2013; Resnick et al., 

2014; Resnick et al., 2016; Talley et al., 2015; Van der Ploeg & Leermakers, 2017). Authors 

implement the integrated approach to FFC-AL, which consist of the following: (1) assessment of 
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environment and policies, (2) education of FFC champions, DCWs, residents, and families, (3) 

development of FFC service plans for residents, and (4) mentoring and motivating of DCWs by 

FFC champions and specialist.  

There is consistent recommendation that validates the utilization of FFC-AL. The quality 

of evidence is moderate and supports the implementation of FFC-AL to change facilities’ 

policies and environment to promote FFC. Resnick et al., (2013), Talley et al. (2015), and Van 

der Ploeg and Leermakers (2017) recommend using the integrated approach to FFC-AL to 

educate and train champions and DCWs in integrating and maintaining FFC in routine care over 

time. Additionally, FFC-AL does not increase adverse events among AL residents (Holmes et 

al., 2017; Resnick et al., 2012).  

For this DNP project, the project facilitator was the FFC specialist and implemented the 

four components of FFC-AL. The FFC specialist provided FFC education, training, and 

mentoring of champions and DCWs to change practice behaviors. The implementation plan 

includes additional details of the QI project.  

Project Implementation Plan 

The implementation plan ensures the successful execution of this QI project. The plan 

includes the description of the sample, setting, procedures and timeline, data collection and 

analysis plan, measures to protect human subjects, and a sustainability plan.  

Project Type, Sample, and Setting 

This QI project was implemented at a suburban AL facility on the East Coast with a 

sample of DCWs. DCWs included certified nursing assistants (CNAs) or medication technicians 

(MTs), who work at least 16 hours per week, and two FFC champions, who were managers.  

Procedures and Timeline 
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 The project took place over a 16-week period (see Appendix B). See Table 1 for a 

detailed description of the implementation process. During the duration of the project, the 

specialist met with the champions weekly, either in-person or via telephone. On the first week, 

the FFC specialist implemented the lesson plan (see Appendix C) during a face-to-face education 

session with the stakeholders and champions. After the education session, the champions 

completed the knowledge quiz (see Appendix D). Then, the champions and specialist identified 

environmental and policy factors that may improve the facilitation of FFC using the 

environmental and policy assessment forms (see Appendices E & F). Additionally, the FFC 

specialist observed two DCWs during care interactions with residents to obtain baseline data 

using the FFC Behavior Checklist (see Appendix G). 

 On weeks three to six, the specialist implemented the lesson plan (see Appendix C) by 

providing three separate education sessions for DCWs due to the lack of attendants during the 

first session and increased influx of newly hired DCWs. At the end of each education session, the 

quiz results were reviewed with DCWs after the knowledge quiz was completed to reinforce 

learning. The specialist also performed additional observations of two newly-hired DCWs for 

baseline data during week six. On week seven, the specialist met with the champions to review 

the results from the environmental and policy assessment. 

During weeks eight through 16, the specialist and champions focused on mentoring and 

motivating the DCWs. During week 8, the specialist and a champion performed an observation 

of a DCW during care interactions to assess the progress of the project and mentor the champion. 

Immediate constructive feedback was given to the observed DCW regarding how they are doing 

with FFC approaches. Then, the champions independently performed nine observations of 

DCWs during care interactions and provided feedback to DCWs between weeks 15 and 16.  
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At week 16, the specialist held a final meeting with the champions and stakeholders. The 

specialist reviewed successes and challenges of the project and recommended changes to the 

environment and policies based on recommendations and discussed a sustainability plan. 

Data Collection and Tools 

Verbal permission to use the following data collection tools was granted by the FFC 

author. To assess the knowledge of champions and DCWs about FFC, they completed the 

knowledge quiz, which is a 12-item paper and pencil test, after the educational sessions. The 

environmental assessment included 18 items, of which 14 items positively impact on function 

and physical activity and 4 items negatively impact function and physical activity (Resnick et al., 

2016). The policy assessment evaluated 15 different policies that may improve function and 

physical activity. The FFC Behavior Checklist for DCWs and Scoring Guide was used to track 

the type and number of care activities that DCWs perform FFC during observed care interactions 

with residents. The score was based on three categories: Not performed, performed, and not 

observed, which are assigned numeric values of 2, 1, and 0, respectively. Initially, the specialist 

performed and completed the forms for baseline observations. Then, the champions performed 

and completed the observations independently between weeks 15 and 16.  

Data Analysis 

The data were collected and coded in Excel and checked for missing or inaccurate data. 

Descriptive analyses were performed using SPSS to evaluate champions’ and DCWs’ knowledge 

of FFC and compare facility-wide behavior of DCWs pre-and post-implementation of the 

project. Aspects in the environment and policies that were identified to negatively impact 

function and physical activity were used to make recommendations for future facility changes. 

No demographic or identifying data were collected.  
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Human Subjects Protection 

To protect human subjects, a project description was submitted and approved by the 

University of Maryland, Baltimore (UMB) Institutional Review Board (IRB) for a Non-Human 

Subjects Research determination. The project was implemented once the project site accepted the 

IRB from UMB. Also, no identifying information of the site, champion(s), DCWs, or residents 

was collected.  

Plan for Sustainability 

Involvement of senior leaders through the educational sessions and discussion of the 

results from the observed performances of DCWs promoted buy-in to sustain the process change. 

In addition, the champions continue to facilitate the project through active involvement and 

mentoring and motivating of DCWs. An activities coordinator was also recruited to be a new 

champion. The stakeholders and champions received feedback from the environmental and 

policy assessments and planned to initiate positive changes that will encourage function and 

physical activity among residents.  

Results 

With regard to the aspects of environment and policies, there were 13 policies within the 

facility that promote physical activity and function. However, the environmental assessment 

identified four aspects in the environment that served as barriers to promoting function and 

physical activity: (1) inadequate areas for walking that has rest spots available, (2) lack of cues in 

the environment to encourage physical activity, (3) inaccessible supplies (i.e. safe assistive 

devices) to encourage function and activity, and (4) inadequate access to age appropriate exercise 

equipment.  
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Then, FFC champions and DCWs outcomes included their knowledge of FFC and 

observed performances of FFC activities. There were 25 DCWs, who worked at least 16-hours 

per week, and two facility-assigned champions eligible to participate in the project. Three 

education sessions were held due to the increased number of newly-hired DCWs and low turn-

out during the first session. Combined, 19 participants were exposed to education, of which 68% 

were DCWs (n=17). Out of 12 questions, the mean score on the FFC knowledge quiz was 9.84 

(SD = 1.740), which demonstrated evidence of knowledge of FFC based on an average of 82% 

correct score (see Table 2). Observed performance of FFC outcomes revealed that the champions 

did not meet the goal of 10 observations (N=9). However, the mean number of FFC activities 

performed by DCWs increased from 3.55 (SD = 2.5) at baseline to 9.22 (SD=4.81) at 16 weeks 

(see Table 3). Statistical significance was not performed because the groups were not matched 

over time. Overall, the results suggest that the implementation of FFC-AL promoted knowledge 

of FFC and change in behavior of DCWs to perform more FFC activities during care 

interactions.  

Unintended Consequences 

One of the unexpected benefits from the project included the identification of a new 

champion, an activities coordinator. The role of the new champion was to continue to motivate 

staff and administer creative activities that actively involved the participation of DCWs and 

residents, such as paint night. This will help sustain the changes from this project and increase 

the participation of residents in physical activities. Another unexpected benefit was the 

effectiveness of the multiple education sessions, as evidenced by the FFC knowledge quiz 

results. Based on the findings after the first education session, the subsequent education sessions 

were tailored to enhance learning of DCWs. 
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An unexpected problem was the timing of the mid-semester observations of DCWs. The 

organizational priorities shifted the focus from this project between weeks six through 10. 

During week nine, the specialist spent additional time in mentoring and coaching DCWs through 

a surprise site visit and informal observations of DCWs during care interactions. To ensure the 

active participation of champions during these weeks, the specialist coached champions during 

observations of DCWs and discussed ideas for incorporating FFC goals into residents’ service 

plans.  

Discussion 

Overall, this quality improvement project increased the direct care workers’ knowledge 

of Function Focused Care and changed their behaviors to perform more FFC activities during 

care interactions with residents. The average FFC knowledge quiz score of 82% reflects that 

DCWs had good understanding of FFC post education. Also, DCWs engaged in performing 

various FFC activities, such as initiating or getting residents to participate in group activities, 

walking with residents to the dining area or transferring residents into dining chairs rather than 

sitting in wheelchairs. 

The outcomes of this quality improvement project support the feasibility of implementing 

the four approaches of FFC-AL to change practice behaviors of direct care workers. DCWs’ 

performance of FFC activities during care interactions was measured through observations using 

the behavior checklist. The three-fold increase in the performance of FFC activities shows 

improvement in the amount of FFC activities provided by DCWs. This may have been a result of 

an education session during week 6 and mentoring of the project facilitator and champions. 

Despite the ease of using the behavior checklist, the champions reported that performing 

observations were time consuming because it also involved providing feedback after each 
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observation. However, they stated that providing direct and real-time feedback would make the 

greatest impact in changing behavior. DCWs also seemed to take feedback well based on 

observations, but this may be a biased finding. Overall, the results are congruent with studies that 

test the effects of ongoing mentoring and motivating by FFC champions (Galik et al., 2015, 

Resnick et al., 2014). This project confirms that implementing FFC-AL could change DCWs’ 

behaviors to perform more FFC activities during care interactions. 

The strengths of this project were the strong commitment and engagement of champions, 

DCWs, and leaders throughout the duration of the project. The importance of recruiting facility 

leaders as champions supported the value of champions to ensure successful implementation and 

sustainability of the project (Lloyd-Smith, Curtin, Gilbart, & Romney, 2014).  

Limitations of the project included a relatively small sample size, which limited the 

external validity of the results, and attrition among DCWs over the 16-week period. The setting 

and type of direct care workers may not be reflective of the many types of AL communities 

across the country. Another limitation was that the champions had to shift their focus away from 

the project to implement a new electronic medical record in the facility, which was a higher 

priority project. The champions reported having less time to complete the observations, which 

may have led to not meeting the anticipated goal of 10 observations. To adjust for this challenge, 

the project facilitator spent additional time in ongoing mentoring and coaching of champions and 

DCWs. Lastly, it is unknown if the completion of the environmental assessment contributed to 

the behavior change among DCWs because the project was not designed to reassess this outcome 

in the implementation plan. However, the champions were open to making some environmental 

changes based on the recommendations from the environmental assessment, such as moving age-
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appropriate exercise equipment closer to the assisted living. It can be suggested that champions 

reassess the environmental aspects in the future to evaluate the sustainability of the project. 

Conclusion 

 FFC-AL was successfully implemented. This project supports the feasibility of FFC-AL 

in changing behaviors of DCWs in hopes to optimize residents’ functional status through 

physical activity. This project would be useful to AL facility leaders who are interested in 

engaging their staff to motivate residents in function and physical activity during all care 

interactions. FFC-AL can also be applied to address the Healthy People 2020 objective to reduce 

the proportion of older adults with moderate to severe functional limitations (U.S. Department of 

Health and Human Services, 2017).  

To address the sustainability of this project, the champions were encouraged to identify 

and train potential champions, who are dedicated staff or leaders, have the ability to motivate and 

coordinate groups of people, and identify a clear goal. A new champion was identified at the end 

of this project, which was crucial in providing extra support for DCWs. Additionally, the 

champions were encouraged to perform another environmental assessment in one year to 

evaluate if changes to the environment were made to promote physical activity. The inclusion of 

the FFC education during new staff orientation sessions was another method of sustainability 

that was recommended to the facility leaders and champions. Providing education to onboarding 

staff will ultimately promote increased knowledge of FFC and behavior change.  

Overall, this project supports the effectiveness of using FFC four-step approach to change 

behavior of DCWs. A future quality improvement project may focus on implementing FFC-AL 

for residents with dementia to test its effects on behavioral and psychological symptoms of 

dementia and staff job satisfaction as many AL communities offer memory care units that entail 
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additional staff training to address these behavioral challenges. It may also be useful to 

implement FFC-AL for a longer period of time to assess its effects on changing DCWs’ behavior 

long-term. Ongoing work should focus on disseminating this approach to AL facilities and 

promote physical activity among residential care and nursing home residents. 
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Table 1 
 

Description of the Implementation Process of Function Focused Care 
I. Environmental and 
Policy Assessments 

• Champions were taught to complete the Environment and 
Policy/Procedures for Function and Physical Activity Evaluation 
Forms and encouraged to assess their physical environments and 
policies and culture within their settings. 

• During the face-to-face meeting in the facility, the assessments 
were completed with the Project Facilitator and discussed ways to 
alter the environment  

II. Education • Face-to-face education sessions were provided for stakeholders, 
champions, and DCWs at different times to accommodate all 
shifts  

• The website was reviewed with champions and they were 
specifically shown resources for education of the staff; tidbits and 
ideas for implementing function focused care activities; and the 
video coaching sessions. 

III. Establishing 
Function Focused 
Care Goals for 
Residents 

• Champions were taught how to evaluate the residents’ physical 
capability using the Physical Capability Assessment 
tool (Resnick, Boltz, Galik, & Wells, 2013) and apply findings to 
the service plan during the face-to-face education session. 

• Champions were encouraged to do these assessments as relevant 
for their residents (i.e., for residents who required help with 
functional activities). 

• Activity goals (going to exercise class; walking to the dining 
room; taking out the garbage) were encouraged for those 
residents that were independent with activities of daily living. 

IV.  Mentoring and 
Motivating 

• The champions were provided with techniques for how to 
motivate residents and engage other staff via the online website 
resources. 

• The champions were taught how to evaluate the staff’s 
performance of FFC using the Behavior Checklist for DCWs 
(Resnick, Galik, Pretzer-Aboff, Rogers, & Gruber-Baldini, 2008) 
through observations. 

• The project facilitator and champions performed observations of 
staff using the checklist and provided positive reinforcement and 
constructive feedback about how they can incorporate FFC 
interventions during care interactions with residents. 

Note: FFC = Function Focused Care; DCW = direct care workers. 
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Table 2 
 
Descriptive Statistics of Function Focused Care Education 
 N Range Mean (SD) % 

Function Focused 
Care Knowledge Quiz  

19 0 - 12 9.84 (1.740) 82 
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Table 3 
 
Observation Outcomes Based on Number of Function Focused Care Activities Performed by 
Direct Care Workers 
 N Range Mean SD 

Observed Performance  0-19   
      Baseline  9  3.50 2.50 
      16-weeks  9  9.22 4.81 

Note. The Function Focused Care Behavioral Checklist for Direct Care Workers is from Resnick 

et al. (2007). It a 19-item measure that assesses if the direct care worker encourages/engages the 

resident in bathing, dressing, ambulating and other physical activities.   
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Appendix A 

Evidence Review Table 

Author, year Study 
objective/intervention 
or exposures 
compared 

Design Sample (N) Outcomes studied (how 
measured) 

Results *Level and 
**Quality 
Rating 

Galik, 
Resnick, 
Lerner, 
Hammersla, 
& Gruber-
Baldini, 
2015 

To improve function, 
increase physical 
activity, decrease 
symptoms of 
depression, anxiety, 
and apathy in 
Assisted Living (AL) 
residents with 
moderate to severe CI 
who are exposed to 
Function Focused 
Care for the 
Cognitively Impaired 
(FFC-CI) compared 
to those exposed to 
FFFC-Education 
(FFC-ED) only 

Randomized 
cluster design 
at the facility 
level  

N= 96 AL 
residents with 
dementia; 
FFC-CI (n=48) 
vs FFC-ED 
(n=48)  

Outcomes completed at 
baseline, at 3 and 6 months 
after initiation of the 
intervention (unless specified) 
Resident outcomes: 
Physical function- Barthel 
Index 
Physical activity – ActiGraph 
accelerometer 
Agitation/anxiety – Cohen-
Mansfield Agitation 
Inventory, Short Form 
Depression – Cornell Scale for 
Depression in Dementia, 19-
item survey 
Apathy – Apathy Inventory 
Adverse events – cumulative 
count of participant falls, falls 
with injuries, emergency 
department transfers, and 
death 
 
Direct Care Workers (DCWs) 
outcomes: 
Knowledge about FFC -  
Theoretical Knowledge of 
Restorative Care Activities 
test survey at baseline and at 6 
months 
Performance of FFC – 
Restorative Care Behavior 

Resident outcomes: FFC-CI did 
not result in positive findings 
regarding psychosocial outcomes 
(depressive symptoms, anxiety, or 
apathy) or demonstrate 
maintenance or improvement of 
overall function and physical 
activity among residents in the 
treatment group vs. control group. 
Residents participated in minimal 
amount of physical activity. 
Repetitive behavior (wandering, 
dressing and undressing, folding 
and unfolding papers or clothing) 
was the only type of activity that 
decreased in the treatment group. 
Significant attrition of staff, 
particularly in the treatment sites 
(n= 18; 46%).  
 
DCWs: Those in the treatment 
site performed more FFC at 
baseline than control site but this 
was not sustained. Job satisfaction 
decreased significantly in both 
groups; however, the treatment 
group showed less decline. There 
was no difference over time in 
percentage of FFC performed.  
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Checklist at baseline, at 3 and 
6 months’ post- intervention 
Self-efficacy – Nursing 
assistants’ efficacy for 
Restorative Care Activities 
Outcome expectations of 
nursing assistants – Nursing 
Assistant Outcome 
Expectations for Restorative 
Care activities 
Job satisfaction – 17-item Job 
Attitude Scale 

Traff, 
Cedersund, 
& Nord 
(2017) 

To explore how the 
older adults and 
professionals’ 
perceive physical 
activity  

Qualitative 
study using a 
phenomeno-
graphic 
method 

13 older 
adults, 17 
professionals   

Semi-structured interviews at 
four AL facilities to answer “if 
I say physical activity, what 
does that concept mean to 
you?”  

AL facility residents perceive 
physical activity as exercise, 
hobby, and pastime vs. adults 
living in the community, who 
perceive physical activity as 
everyday activities  

4 B 

Leung et al., 
2017 

To determine the 
prevalence of 
sedentary behavior 
based on 
accelerometry, and 
associations between 
sedentary behavior 
and independent 
measures of physical, 
cognitive, and 
psychosocial function 
in older adults in AL 

Non-
experimental 

117 AL 
residents – 
65y.o and 
older, could 
read and 
understand 
English, did 
not regularly 
use a 
wheelchair to 
move around 

Sedentary behavior: use of 
Actigraph – an activity 
monitor to measure sedentary 
behavior 
 
Physical function: Timed Up 
and Go and SPPB 
 
Cognitive function: Montreal 
Cognitive Assessment  

Results revealed that participants 
wear spend 86.9% of their waking 
time sedentary, 12.9% in light 
physical activity, and 0.1% in 
mod-vigorous. 

6 A 

Phillips, 
Leary, 
Blankenship
, & 
Zimmerman, 
2017 

To identify predictors 
of physical function 
and relocation to a 
higher level of care or 
death 

Correlational 
repeated-
measures 
design 

272 residential 
care/assisted 
living 
residents over 
65y.o. who 
could speak 
English, 
scored 17 or 
more on the 

Physical function: SPPB, Grip 
strength 
 
Physical activity: FitBit 
 
Pain: Iowa pain thermometer 
 
Fatigue: Fatigue assessment 
scale 

As physical function improves, 
the probability of relocation or 
death decreases and promote 
longer duration in RC/AL.  
 
Physical activity continues to be a 
means to improve function 
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Mini Mental 
State Exam -2   

 
Depression: GDS 
 
Outcomes: relocation and 
death 

Resnick, 
Galik, 
Vigne, & 
Carew, 2016 

To disseminate and 
implement FFC 
approach to AL 
settings through 
identification and 
participation of FFC 
champions, thereby, 
making 
environmental and 
policy changes that 
support function and 
physical activity, 
decreasing falls and 
transfers to higher 
level of care (acute 
hospital stay or LTC) 
in AL residents  
 
 

Single group 
Pre-and post -
test design 

99 ALs in 
Maryland, 
within 150 
miles of 
Baltimore to 
adopt the FFC  

Reach: Number of recruitment 
settins, number of residents 
potentially reached  
 
Effectiveness: Environment 
Assessment (18 items) 
Policy Assessment (15 items) 
# of falls of residents 
# of hospitalization, 
emergency room visits, and 
nursing facility transfers of 
residents 
 
Adoption: Willingness to 
provide a nurse champion to 
work with the Research Nurse 
Facilitator (RNF) at each 
setting 
 
Implementation: Four-step 
theory-based components of 
FFC: (1) environment and 
policy assessments, (2) 
education of staff, residents, 
and families, (3) developing 
function-focused service plans 
for residents, and (4) 
mentoring and motivating 
 
Maintenance: Evidence of 
changes in serve plan formats 
to address FFC, marketing 
materials that highlighted FFC 
at 12 months post-
implementation 

Reach: 99 ALs with 
approximately 3, 676 older adults  
 
Efficacy/effectiveness: FFC 
approach helped sites make 
changes to the environment that 
encourage physical activity. 
There was also statistically 
significant improvement in 
policies supporting FFC (78.22, 
p<= 0.001).  
There was significant decrease in 
falls over the course of the study 
period but no significant changes 
in hospitalizations, emergency 
room visits, or transfers to 
nursing facilities.  
 
Adoption: 78% of the settings 
provide FFC champions that 
attended the initial training or first 
face-to-face visit in the setting. 
There were 21 settings that were 
not willing or able to attend the 
initial training or arrange a follow 
up meeting with the RNF but 
received weekly tidbits via e-
mail. There were no differences 
in the setting size or type among 
those that adopted FFC-AL. 
 
Implementation: All components 
of FFC-AL were implemented in 
78 of the sites. 
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Maintenance: No changes to 
service plan formats or marketing 
materials pre- and post-
implementation. 

Resnick, 
Galik, & 
Vigne 
(2014) 

To translate and 
implement FFC 
approach into 20 AL 
settings that will 
allow registered 
nurses, licensed 
practical nurses 
(LPNs), and DCWs 
to evaluate residents’ 
physical and 
functional capability 
to optimize and 
maintain function and 
increase physical 
activity 

Pre- and post-
implementatio
n design 

20 AL 
facilities in 
Baltimore and 
Washington, 
D.C. area 

Reach: # of facilities and 
residents in facilities that 
participated in the study 
 
Effectiveness: Environmental 
Assessment (18 items) 
and Policy Assessment (15 
items) 
Rate of falls number of 
hospitalizations and 
emergency department visits 
measured in the month prior 
initiation of study and month 
prior to close of the study  
 
Adoption: Setting champion 
identified to work with the 
RNF and successful 
completion of 4 components 
of FFC-AL – 
 
Implementation: Successful 
implementation of the four-
step theory-based components 
of FFC as implemented by the 
RNF: (1) environment and 
policy assessments, (2) 
education of staff, residents, 
and families, (3) developing 
function-focused service plans 
for residents, and (4) 
mentoring and motivating 
Completion of initial face-to-
face training of champions, 
completion of FFC-AL 
education for DCWS, 

Reach: 20 AL facilities with 
approximately 1000 older adults 
 
Efficacy/effectiveness: 
Significant improvement in the 
scores on environmental 
assessment (SD=1.32, p<.001). 
Significantly improved scores on 
policy assessment (SD=4.79, p 
<.03). Positive trends on rate of 
falls, hospitalizations, and 
emergency department visits from 
baseline to post-implementation 
but no statistically significant 
changes.  
 
Adoption:18 AL participated in 
implementation activities. 2 sites 
refused to meet with the nurse 
facilitator monthly or engage in 
other dissemination- and 
implementation-related activities 
but received weekly information 
about FFC. 
 
Implementation: Setting up 
monthly meetings was more 
challenging in some sites. Form 
of education varied in each 
setting, which included in-service 
educational sessions, written 
materials given to staff, and 
informal education by the 
champion to staff, residents, and 
families. Making changes to 
service plans and performing 
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residents, and families by the 
champion and RNF, # of 
completed capability 
evaluations, # of service plans 
changed to incorporate FFC-
AL 
 
Maintenance: Review of 
environmental and policy 
changes are reflected to 
encourage physical activity of 
residents, changes made in 
service plans of resident 
participants, and marketing 
materials encourage physical 
activity and function among 
residents 

resident capability assess was 
challenging and required the RNF 
to provide ongoing training at the 
bedside during monthly visits. 
 
Maintenance: Sites were not 
willing to change items on service 
plans. Sites were encouraged to 
include activities such as walking 
to the dining room, going to 
exercise classes, and/or 
performing specific aspects of 
bathing or dressing in service 
plans rather than care that the 
DCWs will provide. 
 
Marketing materials were 
changed at one of the AL chains 
with several sites in the study to 
include “vibrant living” that 
signified the importance of 
keeping residents active. A group 
of smaller AL sites included a 
statement on their flyers about 
maintaining the independence or 
semi-independence of their 
residents. 
 
All sites made changes in their 
environments to encourage 
physical activity and function. 
Several sites in the study continue 
to reach out for guidance and 
resources to optimize function in 
their residents 

Holmes, 
Galik, & 
Resnick, 
2017 

To assess the impact 
of intrapersonal (age, 
gender, depression, 
comorbidities), 
interpersonal (support 

Secondary 
data analysis 
using baseline 
data 

N=171 
residents. 
Residents are 
65 years or 
older, living in 

- Cognition: Mini-Mental 
State Exam  

- Physical activity: Long-
Term Care (PAS-LTC)  

Majority of physical activity 
performed was related to 
performing personal care. Female 
residents who are less depressed 
and more cognitively intact were 
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from staff), and 
environmental factors 
(resident’s 
satisfaction with 
environment) on 
physical activity of 
residents in assisted 
living 

the AL 
community, 
not in 
receiving 
hospice, 
Folstein Mini-
Mental State 
Exam 
(MMSE) score 
of at least 11. 

- Mood:  5-item Geriatric 
Depression Scale (GDS) 

- Social support: revised 
Social Support for Exercise 
Scale (SSEHS) 

- Satisfaction with living 
situation: Resident 
Satisfaction Index (RSI) 

more likely to be satisfied with 
activities and their environment, 
which indirectly impact the total 
amount of time performing 
physical activity. Residents who 
tend to be satisfied with activities, 
had more social support from 
staff, and unsatisfied with staff 
relationships are directly 
associated with more time in 
physical activity.  

Resnick & 
Galik, 2015 

To compare the 
differences in clinical 
outcomes, at baseline 
and 6-month study 
period, of residents 
with moderate to 
severe cognitive 
impairment living 
residential care 
facilities (RCFs) vs. 
nursing homes (NHs) 

Secondary 
data analysis 

96 participants 
from RCFs vs. 
103 NH 
residents. 
Residents must 
be 55 years or 
older, living in 
the AL 
community, 
not receiving 
hospice or 
rehabilitation, 
MMSE score 
of 15 or below 

- # Number of comorbidities 
- Cognition: Mini-Mental 

State Exam 
- Physical function: Barthel 

Index  
- Physical activity: 

Accelerometer worn over a 
period 

- Agitation: Cohen-
Mansfield Agitation 
Inventory (CMAI) 

- Depression: Cornell Scale 
for Depression in Dementia  

- Apathy: Apathy Evaluation 
Scale  

- Adverse events: cumulative 
count of falls, emergency 
department visits, 
hospitalizations, and death 
over a 6-month period 

Majority of participants were 
female and Caucasian in RCFs 
and female and Black in NHs. 
- Residents at NHs had more 

comorbidities but are less 
cognitively impaired 

- RCF residents have more 
cognitive impairment than NH 
residents 

- RCF residents are active at 
baseline compared to NH 
residents but still demonstrated 
very low amount of activity, 
inadequate to meet the 30-
minutes moderate level of 
activity daily by the American 
Heart Association 

- Apathy and depression: no 
differences  

- Physical activity and function: 
Over a 6-month period, the 
functional performance and 
physical activity in RCF 
residents declined (22.77 ± 
41.47 kcals used in 24 hours) 
compared to the increase 
showed in NH residents (10.49  
±  33.65 kcals used in 24 
hours)  
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- Adverse events: No deaths or 
hospitalizations. No 
differences in number of falls 
between RCFs vs NH 
residents. 

Resnick, 
Galik, & 
Boltz, 2013 

To provide a 
comprehensive 
review of FFC 
approaches and 
provide guidance on 
the best ways to 
integrate the 
philosophy within 
any setting 

Literature 
review 

N/a N/a Recommend the use of integrated 
approach of FFC philosophy, in 
which caregivers receive FFC 
training and all older adults are 
helped to optimize function and 
physical activity because it is 
more likely that this approach will 
assure maintenance of FFC over 
time.  
 
Altering the environment and 
policies to facilitate function were 
useful to assure successful 
implementation of FFC.  
 
Use of motivational interventions, 
education of older adults and 
caregivers, and  

7 A 

Resnick, 
Galik, Boltz, 
Vigne, 
Holmes, Fix, 
& Zhu, 2018 

To consider the 
feasibility, reliability, 
and validity of 
MotionWatch 8 
 

Non-
experimental - 
Dissemination 
and 
implementatio
n study 

242 AL 
residents from 
26 different 
AL facitilties 
in MD, PA, 
and MA 

- Measure physical activity 
of residents using the 
MotionWatch8 

Older adults spend majority of 
their time daily in sedentary 
activity (86%) (M=1233, 
SD=156) 

6 A 

Resnick, 
Galik, 
Gruber-
Baldini, & 
Zimmerman, 
2012 

To explore the impact 
of implementation of 
FFC-AL intervention 
on falls and fall-
related injuries 
among resident in AL 

Cluster-
randomized 
controlled trial 

171 consented 
residents who 
were 65 years 
or older, living 
in the AL 
community, 
not in 
receiving 
hospice or 
rehabilitation, 
and have a 

- Falls: # of falls over the 12-
month study period 

- Hospitalization and 
emergency room visit: # of 
non-fall associated events 
over the 12-month study 
period 

- Ambulation: Barthel index 
single item: ability to walk 
50 yards independently or 
with one-person assistance 

Controlling for age, cognition, 
balance, gait, ability to walk 50 
yards, outdoor barriers, and 
medications, the exposure to 
FFC-AL did not increase 
residents’ risk of injury (B=0.42, 
Wald = 0.88, p= .35). The number 
of medications each resident took 
(Mean=0.3, SD=4.1, r=.11, 
P>.05) did not have a significant 
correlation to experiencing a fall.  
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MMSE score 
of at least 11 

- Risk for falls: Based on 
gait and balance measure 

- Cognition: MMSE 
- Medications: Assessment 

of residents on medication 
for Parkinson’s disease, 
antidepressant, anxiolytic, 
antiseizure, antipsychotic, 
and/or narcotic 

- Engagement in function 
and physical activity and 
outdoor barriers: Housing 
enabler tool 

Van der 
Ploeg & 
Leermakers, 
2017 

To implement FFC 
philosophy using 
FFC specialists 
(trained nursing 
assistants) to decrease 
frequency of falls and 
functional 
dependence and 
improve mobility in 
Dutch nursing homes 

Non-
experimental 
feasibility 
study with 6-
month follow 
up  

53 residents 
from four 
nursing homes 
who are 80 
years and older 

- Falls: Measured at baseline, 
3 month, and 6 month 
using the number of falls 
reported in the “Report of 
Clients’ Incidents” system 

- Functional dependence: 
Goal attainment scaling 
performed by FFC 
specialists 

- Mobility: Short mobility 
test battery with 
ambulatory participants. 
Measured transfer speed 
(Timed Up & Go test), 
walking speed (10 meter 
gait test), balance 
(Functional reach test)  

Falls: Most the study sample had 
no change in the number of falls 
after the intervention was 
introduced compared to baseline. 
However, the rate of increase in 
falls decreased from 22% after 3 
months to 6% after 6 months.  
 
Functional dependence: 1 month 
after the intervention, 33% of the 
sample showed worsening 
functional dependence. At month 
3, no change from baseline 
functional dependence. At month 
6, 57% of the sample showed 
improved independence and 12% 
deteriorating (p<.001) 
 
Mobility: No significant 
improvements in transfer, 
walking, and balance tests 
 

3 B 

Talley, 
Wyman, 
Savik, Kane, 
Mueller, & 
Zhao, 2015 

To use Minimum 
Data Set (MDS) data 
to identify the 
prevalence of long 
stay NH residents 

Cohort study 
involving 
longitudinal 
analysis of 
MDS data 

Residents >= 
65 years-old, 
living in the 
NH for 6 
months who 

- ADL dependency:  MDS 
ADL-7 measure 

- FFC activities: Number of 
days in the past 7 days a 
resident received at least 15 

67% of NHs provided FFC 
programs, in which the most 
common activities were walking, 
passive and active ROM, and 
dressing/grooming.  
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receiving FFC and 
prevalence of NH 
providing FFC, 
compare 
characteristics of 
residents who do and 
do not receive FFC, 
and assess FFC’s 
effect on change in 
Activity of Daily 
Living (ADL) 
dependency   

linked to the 
2004 National 
Nursing Home 
Survey during 
an 18-month 
time frame 

are not 
receiving 
physical, 
occupational, 
or speech 
therapy, 
bedfast, in a 
persistent 
vegetative 
state, had less 
than 6 months 
to live, or end-
state disease  

minutes of passive/active 
range of motion, splint-
brace assistance/training, 
skill practice with bed 
mobility, transferring, 
walking, dressing, 
grooming, eating, 
swallowing, amputation-
prosthesis care, 
communication and other 
skills  

 

 
FFC participants had more 
cognitive impairment, disabling 
diseases, depressive symptoms, 
ADL dependency, and physical 
impairments at baseline compared 
to nonparticipants  
 
Over 18 months, the FFC 
participants’ ADL dependency 
increased by 0.5 points compared 
to 1 point for nonparticipants 

Watson, K. 
et al., 2016 

To examine the 
prevalence of 
inactivity of adults 
>50 years old by 
examining the data 
from the 2014 
Behavioral Risk 
Factor Surveillance 
System (BRFSS) 

Government 
report from a 
state-based, 
random-digit-
dialed phone 
survey of 
noninstitutiona
lized U.S. 
civilian 
population 

Data on adults 
aged >= 50 
years old 
living in 50 
states and D.C. 
from the 2014 
BRFSS  

Prevalence of physical 
inactivity 

- 27.5% of adults >= 50 
years reported no 
physical activity outside 
of work in past month 

- Increased prevalence of 
inactivity with increasing 
age 

- Inactivity in adults 65-
74y.o. = 26.9% 

- Inactivity in adults over 
75 = 35.3% 

7 B 

Expert 
opinion 
from AL 
supervisors 

n/a Expert opinion n/a n/a Staff focus on task completion 
rather than allowing residents to 
perform care independently due 
to pressure and expectations from 
resident, resident’s family 
member, and time constraints 

7 B 

Note. Source: * Melnyk, B.M. & Fineout-Overholt, E. (2014). Evidence-based practice in nursing & healthcare: A guide to best practice (3rd ed.). New York: 
Lippincott, Williams & Wilkins.  
 
**Newhouse, R.P. (2006). Examining the support for evidence-based nursing practice. Journal of Nursing Administration, 36(7-8), 337-40. 
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Appendix B 

MAP-IT Worksheet 

DNP Project Name: Implementation of Function Focused Care to Change Care Practice Behaviors of Direct Care Workers in Assisted Living 
 
DNP Project Purpose Statement: The purpose of this DNP project is to implement the four components of Function Focused Care for Assisted Living (FFC-
AL) in changing direct care workers’ (DCWs) behaviors to incorporate FFC in routine care interventions. 
 
Short-Term SMART Objective: By October 31, 2018, the following goals will be assessed: (1) 100% of FFC champions will receive FFC training from the 
FFC specialist during the first in-person meeting, (2) changes to the AL environment and policies will be identified to promote FFC after the FFC champion and 
specialist use the FFC environmental and policy assessment tools, (3) 50% of DCWs will receive FFC education through an education session by the FFC 
specialist or through education materials provided to the champions from the Function Focused Care website, (4) 60% of FFC champions and direct care 
workers will answer 75%  questions on the FFC knowledge quiz after attending the educational session presented by the FFC specialist, and (5) DCWs will 
demonstrate FFC in 50% of observed care interventions, as measured by using the FFC Behavior Checklist.  
 
Long-Term SMART Objective:  By December 1, 2018, (1) previously identified environmental needs and policies are changed to better promote FFC at the 
AL facility and (2) DCWs will demonstrate FFC in 50% of observed care interventions with AL residents to ultimately optimize or maintain residents’ function 
and physical abilities, thereby reducing residents’ fall rates, hospitalization, and emergency department transfers. 
 
Population/Context: The FFC specialist, DCWs, and facility leaders at a suburban AL facility are the population of interest. The FFC specialist will be teaching, 
training, and mentoring the champions and DCWs throughout the duration of the project. The champions are crucial in leading the change in routine care practice 
through performing observations of DCWs and providing constructive feedback to DCWs regarding the use of FFC. DCWs are vital in direct care interactions 
with residents, which allow for direct application of FFC interventions that will impact residents’ functional and physical abilities.  
 
Mobilize: In partnership with FFC experts and AL leaders and DCWs, the mission of this DNP project is to work as a team in applying FFC as part of routine 
care interactions with AL residents to, ultimately, optimize the functional and physical abilities of AL residents and impact the workload of DCWs. The 
implementation of this project will assist in meeting the mission statement of the Maryland Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program, which focuses on improving 
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the quality of life of long-term care facility residents (Maryland Department of Aging, n.d.). In addition, this project will positively impact the following Healthy 
People 2020 objectives for older adults: reduce the proportion of older adults who have moderate to severe functional limitations and increase the proportion of 
older adults with reduced physical or cognitive function who engage in light, moderate, or vigorous leisure-time physical activities (Office of Disease Prevention 
and Health Promotion, 2018). 
Core Team Members: 
• Project facilitator/Function Focused Care specialist – The project facilitator and FFC specialist is the DNP candidate, who extensively reviewed the literature 

that supports the implementation of FFC-AL in changing routine care practices of DCWs. The project facilitator or FFC specialist contacts FFC authors for 
advice and permission to use FFC-AL-related materials. Other responsibilities include educational training, mentoring, and motivating of champions and 
DCWs. 

• Function Focused Care experts – Dr. Barbara Resnick and Dr. Elizabeth Galik will be indirectly involved with the project through the initial consultation and 
meeting with the project facilitator. 

• Assisted living executive director, manager, and health services director 
Others I will mobilize after the draft plans have been developed: 
• Direct care workers at the assisted living  
• FFC champion(s) – This role is assigned by the facility leaders and fulfilled by either AL leaders or DCWs, who have great interest and support for the 

implementation of the project.  
• AL residents 
 
Assess:  Currently, the physical environment of the AL facility is analogous to an apartment or rental home. There is minimal to no visual cues that encourage 
residents to perform physical activity outside of their rooms and lack of resting areas along long hallways. Environmental and policy factors at the AL facility 
influence behaviors of DCWs and residents during care interactions. These factors will be assessed by the FFC champion(s) and/or specialist using the 
Environmental and Policy Assessments by September 28, 2018. If changes are identified, the FFC specialist and champions discuss ways to alter the environment 
to optimize function and physical activity.  
 
Routine care practices of DCWs during care interactions, such as bathing, feeding, and eating, with individual residents, include DCWs performing or 
completing care tasks with minimal to no participation from the resident. Care interactions also varies between DCWs. Through the implementation of FFC-AL 
by the FFC specialist, FFC champions and DCWs will be educated about the philosophy of FFC and trained and mentored in different ways to incorporate it 
during care interactions with residents. To assess their knowledge of FFC after initial face-to-face educational session, the FFC champions and DCWs will 
complete the FFC knowledge quiz. Then, the FFC specialist will teach the FFC champions how to use the FFC behavior checklist for DCWs to perform 
observations of DCWs performing FFC during various care activities, such as bathing, eating, or dressing. The FFC champion will perform at least 10 
observations by August 31, 2018 and 10 observations in December 2018.  
 
Although assisted living facilities have individualized service plans for each resident, the plans may focus on specific tasks that need to be completed, rather than 
focusing on tasks in which the resident can participate, based on their physical capabilities. The FFC specialist will teach the champions during the initial face-to-
face training how to use the Physical Capability Assessment tool to evaluate residents’ physical capability and apply findings to service plans. The FFC 
champions will be encouraged to use this tool as relevant for their residents.  
 
Plan: HOW will these changes be made (strategies and tactics)? WHEN will these changes be made? 
FFC-AL components: 
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1. Environmental and Policy Assessments: Champions will be taught to complete the Environmental and Policy for Function and Physical Activity 
Evaluation forms during the initial face-to-face education session and encouraged to assess their physical environments and policies within their settings. 
The assessments will be completed with the FFC specialist and will discuss ways to alter the environment and policies, based on the findings.  

2. Education: Face-to-face education of champions will be performed during the initial meeting with the stakeholders or during the first setting visit. Education 
and training of DCWs will be provided during a face-to-face education session, by the FFC specialist, for those who could attend the session(s). For DCWs 
who could not attend the education session, champions will be given education materials and resources from the website for staff education. Educational 
materials, such as PowerPoint slides, videos, tools, and materials, will be used, with permission from the authors, from the FFC website. Educational content 
will include (a) information about the philosophy of FFC, (b) optimal ways to motivate AL residents to engage in FFC during care activities, and (c) optimal 
ways to use the environment to integrate FFC.  

3. Establishing FFC goals for residents: Champions will be taught to use the Physical Capability Assessment tool and apply findings to service plan during 
the initial face-to-face education session. The champions are encouraged by the specialist to use this tool as relevant to residents’ needs.  

4. Mentoring and Motivating: The specialist will be working with the champions and DCWs monthly for 6 months and provide ongoing encouragement and 
assistance to engage DCWs in incorporating FFC during care interactions. Every month, the specialist will meet with the champions to review challenges 
and successes in implementing FFC in care activities, provide positive reinforcement, address positive experiences or unpleasant feelings associated with 
implementing FFC, and offer information that strengthen the beliefs of DCWs about the benefits of functional activities for AL residents. Champions and 
DCWs will be provided with techniques for how to motivate and engage staff during the initial education session and via weekly tidbits. An example of 
motivation interventions include recognition of DCWs performing FFC during care interactions with residents as observed by the champions. Lastly, the 
specialist will teach the champions how to use the FFC behavior checklist to observe DCWs during care interactions. The care interactions observed may 
vary. The specialist will perform observations with the champions at baseline. The champions will perform 10 observations in August 2018 and perform 10 
observations in December 2018. After each observation, immediate constructive feedback will be given to each observed DCW. 

Timeline:  
Week 1: Initial meeting and face-to-face education session with stakeholders, which include AL executive director, AL manager, and FFC champion(s). The 
FFC champions will complete the FFC knowledge quiz and answers will be reviewed by the specialist during the session. The FFC champions will be given the 
environmental and policy assessment forms to evaluate facility’s barriers to access or perform FFC, i.e. clear hallways, restraints policy, which will need to be 
completed by Week 5. The specialist will set dates with the stakeholders/champions for education session with DCWs for week 3 or 4. The specialist will also set 
up a date for next month’s meeting with the champions at the end of this meeting. No constructive feedback will be given now.  
Week 2: Also, the specialist will return to the site to perform observations of DCWs during care interactions for baseline data using the DCW FFC behavior 
checklist. The specialist will perform observation of DCWs during care interactions with the champion(s) using the FFC behavior checklist to establish baseline 
care practices and help focus the education content. 
Week 3-4: The education session for DCWs is done by the specialist or champions. After the education session of DCWs, the knowledge quiz will be completed 
by the attendees in the session(s). If not all DCWs are possible, at least 10 will be obtained.  
Week 5-6: The specialist will meet with the champion(s) to obtain completed environmental and policy assessment forms and make recommendations, if needed. 
Challenges and successes in implementing FFC will be reviewed during this meeting.  
Week 7-9: The specialist will meet with the champion(s) to discuss successes and challenges in implementing FFC since the education session(s) and reassess 
any changes made based on the recommendations from the environmental and policy assessment. Ongoing mentoring and motivating of the DCWs will be the 
focus for the next 4 weeks. The specialist and champion(s) will perform observation of DCWs during care interactions together to complete 10 observations. 
Immediate constructive feedback will be given to the DCW regarding how they are doing with function focused care approaches. The specialist will also work 
with the champion(s) to brainstorm ideas that address issues about resistance among staff or challenging resident situations or address champions’ questions 
regarding how to incorporate FFC goals in service plans. The next stakeholder meeting will be scheduled at the end of this meeting.  
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Week 10-11:  Communicate with FFC champions via e-mail regarding issues with implementation. Also, champions are given an assignment to perform at least 
10 observations of DCWs during care interventions between weeks 12-14 and provide immediate positive and constructive feedback to DCWs observed. In 
addition, the FFC champions will announce to staff members of a raffle drawing for DCWs who perform FFC during observations. Champions will be advised to 
perform observations randomly. Set up date for final meeting in week 14.  
Week 12-13: Engaging the staff through contests or raffles may facilitate motivation. The champion(s) will complete at least 10 observations by the next 
meeting. Names of DCWs observed that performed FFC approach will be written by champions and will be eligible for raffle drawing. The specialist will e-mail 
or call champion(s) weekly to check-in on how they are doing with the observations and illicit help, if necessary.  
Week 14: This will be the final meeting with the champions and stakeholders. If the DCWs did not complete at least 10 observations, the specialist and 
champion will do this. The winner for the raffle drawing giveaway will be picked. The meeting will include a final review of successes and challenges over the 
past month, review of environmental and policy changes, and discuss the sustainability plan.  
 
Implement: WHAT strategies and tactics were used? WHEN were the desired changes made? 
Step 1:  Perform small tests of change  
 
 
Step 2:  Full-scale implementation 
 
 
Track: WHAT structures and processes (practices) were changed based on the metrics we used to measure progress (including frequency of assessment)? HOW 
did these changes affect outcomes?  WHAT do we need to do differently to make greater progress toward improving outcomes? 
 
 
Date: __________ Re-Assessment Date 1: ________ Re-Assessment Date 2:_______, etc. 
 
Plan Developed by (List all contributors): __Jade S. Kim, Brenda Windemuth__________ 
___________________________________________________________________________   

The Institute for Perinatal Quality Improvement (PQI) grants the University of Maryland School of Nursing permission to utilize and make modifications to 
PQI’s MAP-IT worksheet to support the DNP students learning.  

For permission to further modify or utilize PQI’s MAP-IT worksheet in other settings contact: info@perinatalQI.org. 
Reference:  Guidry, M., Vischi, T., Han, R., & Passons, O. MAP-IT: a guide to using healthy people 2020 in your community. U.S. Department of Health and 

Human Services. The Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, Washington, D.C. https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/tools-and-resources/Program-
Planning 
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Appendix C 

Content and Lesson Plan for FFC Educational Session 

Learning Objectives Content Outline Method of Instruction Time 
Spent 

Method of 
Evaluation 

Stakeholders, champions, 
and DCWs at the AL 
facility will apply 
knowledge about the 
components of FFC by 
discussing ways of how to 
include FFC in case 
scenarios given during the 
education session 

• Definition and specific activities of FFC  
• Benefits of FFC for DCWs and residents 
• Healthy People 2020 objectives for older adults to 

reduce the proportion of older adults who have 
moderate to severe functional limitations and 
increase the proportion of older adults with 
reduced physical or cognitive function who engage 
in light, moderate, or vigorous leisure-time 
physical activities 

• Comparison of FFC and routine care 
• Description of the four components: environmental 

and policy assessment, education session of 
stakeholders, establishing FFC goals for residents, 
and mentoring and motivation 

• Sample scenarios of how to incorporate FFC into 
care interventions through educational videos from 
http://www.functionfocusedcare.org/videocoaching 

 

• PowerPoint presentation 
• 2-3 minute video coaching during 

care activities (i.e. toileting, going 
outside, eating, dressing, group 
activity, and oral care and 
grooming) from the FFC website 
(www.functionfocusedcare.org) 

 
 

30-45 
minutes 

Discussion of how 
individuals will 
provide FFC 
activities for two 
case scenarios 
within the 
PowerPoint 
presentation 

Champions and DCWs 
will illustrate their 
knowledge about the 
philosophy of FFC, its four 
components, and FFC 
activities after the 
education session by 
completing the knowledge 
of FFC Activities quiz (see 
Appendix C).   

• See content above  
• Biggest challenges in performing FFC is 

motivation of residents 
• Motivational techniques  
• Using the environment to promote activities  
• Developing a plan with individualized FFC goals 

for residents  
• Celebration of the successes of DCWs who 

succeed or increase time in performing functional 
tasks or physical activity 

• PowerPoint presentation 
• Discussion 
• Videos from the FFC website 

(www.functionfocusedcare.org) 

45 
minutes 

Knowledge of FFC 
activities quiz  
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Appendix D 

Knowledge of Function Focused Care Activities  

Direct care workers complete after exposure to education and no identifying information is collected.  Test results are reviewed with the direct care workers to 
reinforce learning and correct wrong answers and thereby assure learning has occurred.   
 
1.  The purpose of function focused care is to: 

_____a.  provide care more quickly and efficiently 
_____b.  encourage older adults to perform as much as possible for themselves 
_____c.  continue physical and occupational therapy activities 
_____d.  make sure all patients’ personal care needs are met 

 
2.  One way to motivate older adults to perform as much as possible for themselves is to: 

_____a.  tell them they can do it! 
_____b.  set them up and then just walk away 
_____c.  tell them you will do it today and they can tomorrow 
_____d.  be certain to stabilize all acute medical problems first. 

 
3.  Providing minimum assistance means that 

_____a.  the patient performs >75 percent of the task 
_____b.  the patient performs 50-74% of the task 
_____c.  the patient performs 25-49% of the task 
_____d.  the patient performs <25% of the task 

 
4.  Once a splint is put on, the resident should keep it on: 

_____a.  all day long so they will be the most functional 
_____b.  on an appropriate wearing schedule (2 hours on) 
_____c.  for at least 8 hours to be most effective 
_____d.  only after discharged from acute care 

 
5.  Residents who must be maintained in a supine position due to clinical condition are best cared for by: 

_____a.  having us do everything for them 
_____b.  providing ROM exercises once a week 
_____c.  providing ROM exercises twice a day 
_____d.  incorporating ROM and activity into all personal care tasks 

 
6.  If a resident is able to ambulate but requires supervision they should: 

_____a. be kept in the chair as much as possible to prevent falls 
_____b. be walked with supervision during all care activities (e.g, toileting, to tests) 
_____c. be encouraged to go for a walk whenever they wanted 
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_____d. be encouraged to go to use the wheelchair at all times to get around 
 
7.  Evaluating patients’ capability includes assessment of: 

_____a.  cognitive status, range of motion, chair rise   
_____b.  range of motion, finger to nose, muscle strength 
_____c.  chair rise, balance, cognitive status 
_____d.  finger to nose, fall risk, range of motion  

 
8.   Functional decline over a 12-month period will occur in: 

_____a.  approximately 20% of older residents 
_____b.  approximately 50% of older resident  
_____c.  approximately 80% of older residents  
_____d.  approximately 15% of older residents  

 
9.  The ideal height for a bed or chair is: 

____a.  115% of lower leg length  
____b.  >120% of lower leg length  
____c.  < 80% of lower leg length 
____d.  between 80 to 100% of lower leg length  

 
10. Aerobic physical activity results in older adults:  

____a. risk of a heart attack   
____b. improved mood  
____c. risk of falls  
____d. increased pain in residents with arthritis   

 
11.  To determine how much help the patient needs with bathing and dressing it is best to: 

____a.  ask the patient what they normally perform 
____b.  ask the other nursing staff 
____c.  ask the caregiver/family what the patient normally performs 
____d.  ask the patient to perform the activity and observe  

 
12.  One of the best ways to prevent falls is: 

____a.  to use bilateral bed rails at all times 
____b.  to use a physical restraint when the resident is alone  
____c.  to use a chemical restraint   
____d.  to have residents engage in physical activity to maintain optimal strength 
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Appendix E 

Assessment of Policy/Protocols for Function and Physical Activity 

To be completed by the champion after initial face-to-face training or with the FFC Specialist during the first visit 
Item Present Not Present  Not Applicable 
1.Evidence of policy regarding physical restraints that optimizes function and physical activity.     

2. Evidence of policy regarding Foley catheters that optimizes function and physical activity.    

3. Evidence of policy related to use of free space (corridors, kitchens) that optimizes function and physical 
activity. 

   

4. Evidence of policy around ambulation that optimizes function and physical activity.    

5. Evidence of policy associated with transportation (e.g., to dining room; to trips) that optimizes function 
and physical activity. 

   

6. Evidence of policy associated with bed/chair/or toilet height that optimizes function and physical 
activity 

   

7. Evidence of policy associated with transfers into the setting that optimizes function and physical 
activity. 

   

8. Evidence of policies associated with discharge instructions that facilitate function and physical activity.     

9.  Evidence of policy associated with pressure ulcer prevention that optimizes function and physical 
activity.  

   

10.  Evidence of policy associated with falls prevention that optimizes function and physical activity.    

11. Evidence of policy associated with nursing assessment that addresses and optimizes function and 
physical activity.  

   

12. Evidence of policy associated with change in patient condition that addresses and optimizes function 
and physical activity. 

   

13.  Evidence of policy associated with evaluation of nursing competencies to address function and 
physical activity of patients.  

   

14.  Evidence of policy associated with documentation of function and physical activity.    

15. Evidence of policy associated with patient/family information that optimizes function and physical 
activity.  
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Appendix F 

General Assessment of Environment for Function & Physical Activity 

To be completed by the champion after initial face-to-face training or with the Research Facilitator Nurse during the first visit 
Item Present Not Present  

1.Evidence of area for walking that is clear of clutter   

2. Evidence of area for walking that has rest spots available   

3. Evidence of area for walking that is pleasant    

4. Evidence of area for walking that has pleasant destination areas   

5. Evidence of cues in the environment to encourage physical activity   

6. Evidence of supplies (i.e., safe assistive devices) to encourage function and activity   

7. Chair height appropriate (Between 80 to 120% of lower leg length)   

8. Bed height appropriate (Between 80 to 120% of lower leg length)   

9. Toilet height appropriate (Between 80 to 120% of lower leg length)   

10. Evidence of cues in the environment to encourage functional activity   

11.  Access to age appropriate exercise equipment   

12.  Access to pleasant outdoor areas   

13.  Access to places to sit/rest when walking outdoors   

14.  Evidence of poor lighting   

15.  Evidence of slippery floors   

16. Evidence of uneven surfaces   

17.  Evidence of items that could cause a trip   

18. Evidence of unsafe footwear   
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Appendix G 

Function Focused Care Behavior Checklist for Direct Care Workers and Scoring Guide 

General instruction: If you do not observe an activity it is marked Not Observed. 
 
Skills Inventory  
Skill Area/Procedure 

 
Not Observed  
(0) 

 
Performed 
(1) 

 
Not Performed 
(2) 

1. Bed mobility  0 1 2 
2. Transfer from bed to chair and back  0 1 2 
3. Transfer to commode/toilet  0 1 2 
4. Upper extremity bathing and dressing  0 1 2 

5. Lower extremity bathing and dressing  0 1 2 
6. Hygiene (mouth care, shaving, hair and nail care)  0 1 2 

7. Use of assistive device for ambulation 0 1 2 

8.  Wheelchair mobility  0 1 2 
9.  Ambulate in room  0 1 2 
10.  Ambulate in hallway 0 1 2 
11. Participation in activities (getting to the activity; participating) 0 1 2 
12. Use of adaptive equipment (e.g, use of bedrails, bathroom rails, hallway rails, shower 
equipment etc.) 

0 1 2 

13. Active ROM  0 1 2 
14. Going to meals (independent, with verbal cues or escort) 0 1 2 
15. Bladder training activities 0 1 2 
16. Eating    0 1 2 
17. Use of supportive devices (glasses, hearing aids, magnifying glasses, prostheses, etc)  0 1 2 
18. Participation in exercise programs (group or individual)  0 1 2 
19. Sitting up/staying out of bed  0 1 2 
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Scoring Guide  
Skills Inventory  
Skill Area/Procedure 

Performed :  Examples provided Not performed:  
Examples provided 

Not observed: 
Examples provided 

1. Bed mobility  -verbally encourages bed mobility 
-gives step by step cues  
-places hands to facilitate independent 
movement 

-moves resident  
-pulls resident up fully 
on bed 

- not observed 

2. Transfer from bed to chair and back  
 

-verbally encourages 
resident to transfer-if transfer is dependent 
this might include resident self-positioning of 
a hand or arm or head.  
-gives step by step cues 
-places hands to facilitate independent 
movement 

-transfers resident  
with no active 
engagement of 
resident  in the 
transfer 

-not observed  

3. Transfer to commode/toilet  -verbally encourages 
resident to transfer 
-gives step by step cues to transfer 
-places hands to facilitate independent 
movement 

-transfers resident  
with no active 
engagement of 
resident in the transfer 

-not observed  

4. Upper extremity bathing and dressing  -verbally encourages resident to participate 
in bathing and dressing 
-provides cues (verbal or visual) for bathing 
and dressing at highest functional level 
-sets up appropriately to facilitate activity 

-baths and dresses 
resident  without 
encouraging 
participation 

- not observed 

5. Lower extremity bathing and dressing  -verbally encourages resident to participate 
in bathing and dressing 
-provides cues (verbal or visual) for activities 
to be completed 
-sets up appropriately to facilitate activity 

-baths and dresses 
resident without 
encouraging 
participation 

- not observed 

6. Hygiene (mouth care, shaving, hair and nail care)  -verbally encourages resident to participate 
in  hygiene 
-provides cues (verbal or visual) for activities 
to be completed 
-sets up appropriately to facilitate activity 

-completes hygiene 
for  resident  without 
encouraging 
participation 

- not observed 
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7. Use of assistive device  -verbally encourages resident to use assistive 
device 
-provides cues (verbal or visual) for use of 
assistive device 
-makes assistive device available for resident 

-uses wheelchair for 
transport regardless of 
resident ambulation 
status 
-pushes resident in 
wheelchair with no 
encouragement to 
self-propel 

- not observed 

8. Wheelchair mobility -verbally encourages resident to   self-propel   
-provides cues (verbal or visual) for  how to 
self-propel  

-discourages self-
propelling 
-pushes the resident in 
the wheelchair 

- not observed 

9. Ambulate in room   -verbally encourages resident to ambulate  
-provides cues (verbal or visual) to ambulate  

-discourages 
ambulation  

- not observed 

10. Ambulate in hallway  -verbally encourages resident to ambulate  
-provides cues (verbal or visual) to ambulate  

-discourages 
ambulation  

- not observed 

11.  Participation in activities (getting to the activity; 
participating) 

-verbally encourages participation 
-provides cues (verbal or visual) to 
participate 

-discourages any 
participation 
-does not cue resident 
to go to the activity 

- not observed 

12.  Use of adaptive equipment (bedrails, hallway rails, 
etc) 

-verbally encourages  use of adaptive 
equipment 
-provides cues to use adaptive equipment 
(verbal or visual)  

-discourages or 
doesn't encourage use 
of adaptive equipment 

- not observed 

13. Active ROM  -verbally encourages performance of active 
ROM  
-provides cues (verbal or visual) and  
opportunities to perform active  ROM  

-discourages active 
ROM 
-misses opportunities 
to encourage active 
ROM  

- not observed 

14.  Going to meals - verbally encourages going to meal at his or 
her highest level (e.g., walking, self-
propelling) 
-escorts the resident to the meals at his or her 
highest level (walks with the resident to 
meals; verbal cues to self-propel)  

-discourages resident 
from going to the 
meal (e.g., 
stating…just eat in 
your room; I will 
bring you something)   

- not observed 
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15.  Bladder training activities  
 

-asks resident about voiding  
-encourages adherence to voiding schedule   
  

-encourages use of 
adult briefs  

- not observed 

16.  Eating  -sets up food to facilitate independent eating 
-provides assistive devices such as wide grip 
spoons to facilitate independent eating 
-encourages independent eating by providing 
cues (verbal or visual) 
-encourages independent eating with finger 
foods 

-feeds resident  - not observed 

17.  Use of supportive devices (glasses, hearing aids, 
magnifying glasses, prostheses, etc)  

-verbally encourages use of supportive 
devices 
-provides cues (verbal or visual) to use 
supportive devices  

-removes supportive 
devices 
-ignores availability of 
supportive devices  

- not observed 

18.  Participation in exercise program  -encourages resident to go to exercise  
-facilitates preparation for  exercise (e.g., 
gives or facilitates that the resident gets pain 
med)  
 

-does not remind/ or 
encourage resident to 
go to exercise  
-does not facilitate 
preparation  

- not observed 

19.  Sitting up in a chair/staying out of bed -encourages resident to sit up in a chair 
-facilitates sitting up in a chair (e.g., gives or 
helps access pain med, helps with transfer)  

-does not prepare 
resident 
-does not help get 
resident ready to sit up 
-encourages the 
resident to stay in bed. 

- not observed 
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Appendix H 
Proposal Summary for the Implementation of FFC-AL to Change Practice Behavior of DCWs 

Background: Over time, maintaining physical activity and functional status is one of the biggest 
challenges in caring for residents in assisted living (AL) (Holmes, Galik, & Resnick, 
2016). Decreased physical activity increases residents’ risk for falls, pain, pressure ulcers, and 
hospitalization (Resnick, Galik, & Boltz, 2013). Currently, routine care involves direct care 
workers (DCWs) completing tasks for residents in AL due to fear of residents falling or fear of 
not finishing tasks quickly (Resnick, Galik, & Vigne, 2014; Van der Ploeg & Leermaker, 2017). 
Function focused care (FFC) is a philosophy of care that emphasizes on promoting residents to 
perform as much of their own care as possible (Resnick et al., 2014; Resnick et al., 2013). 
Purpose Statement: To implement the four approaches of FFC-AL in changing DCWs’ 
behaviors to incorporate FFC in routine care interactions.  
Evidence to support practice change: Older adults in AL spend majority of their waking time 
sedentary and experience more decline in functional performance compared to nursing home 
residents (Leung et al., 2017; Resnick & Galik, 2015). To optimize physical and functional 
abilities of AL residents, DCWs’ role is to socially support and encourage AL residents in 
performing physical activity (Holmes et al, 2017). FFC-AL is safe and does not increase adverse 
events among AL residents (Holmes et al., 2017; Resnick et al., 2012). The integrated approach 
of FFC-AL includes the following components: (a) environmental and policy assessments, (b) 
education of FFC champions and DCWs, (c) establishing FFC goals for residents, and (d) 
ongoing mentoring and motivating of DCWs (Resnick & Galik, 2015). Implementation of 
integrated FFC-AL involves a FFC specialist and champions to help facilitate and sustain the 
practice change.   
Implementation plan: The project will be implemented at a suburban AL facility. The sample 
includes DCWs, who are certified nursing assistants or medication technicians, and facility 
leaders at the setting. It will take place over a 14-week period. The FFC specialist, who is the 
project facilitator, will facilitate the components of FFC. The specialist will provide educational 
sessions to facility leaders, champions, and DCWs. With the guidance of the specialist, 
environmental and policy assessments and resident service plan revisions will be performed 
independently by the champion(s). Observations of the DCWs during care interactions with 
residents will be performed by the specialist or champion(s). Following the observation, the 
specialist or champion(s) will provide the DCW immediate feedback, such as positive 
reinforcement for performing FFC or information about missed opportunities for providing FFC.  
Data collection and analysis: With permission from the FFC author, the following data 
collection tools will be used: (a) knowledge of FFC Activities quiz, (b) environmental and policy 
assessment tools, and (c) FFC Behavior Checklist and Scoring Guide. Data analysis will include 
the frequency and percentage in which FFC was performed during observed care interventions at 
baseline, weeks 9-11, and weeks 12-14 to evaluate the effectiveness of implementing the four 
components of FFC. The mean score from the knowledge quiz and percentage of DCWs and 
champions that attended education will also be obtained. The environmental and policy 
assessment tools will be evaluated as a categorical value of whether the facility made changes or 
not applicable.  

Measures to protect human subjects: A project description to the University of 
Maryland Institutional Review Board for a Non-Human Subjects Research (NHSR) 
determination prior to implementation. Also, no identifying information of the site, champion(s), 
DCWs, or residents will be collected on data collection tools.  


